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Fodor's Puerto Rico 1ed"Fodor's guides cover culture authoritatively and rarely miss a sight or

museum." - National Geographic Traveler"The king of guidebooks." - NewsweekNo matter what

your budget or whether it's your first trip or fifteenth, Fodor's Gold Guides get you where you want to

go.Insider info that's totally up to date. Every year our local experts give you the inside track,

showing you all the things to see and do -- from must-see sights to off-the-beaten-path adventures,

from shopping to outdoor fun.Hundreds of hotel and restaurant choices in all price ranges -- from

budget-friendly B&Bs to luxury hotels, from casual eateries to the hottest new restaurants, complete

with thorough reviews showing what makes each place special.Smart Travel Tips A to Z section

helps you take care of the nitty gritty with essential local contacts and great advice -- from how to

take your mountain bike with you to what to do in an emergency.Full-size, foldout map keeps you on

course.
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“FodorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s is pitched a few notches higherÃ¢â‚¬Â¦.aimed at a fairly discerning

traveler with an appetite for background and the occasional surprise.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€œ New York

Times  Ã¢â‚¬Å“The FodorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s guides are notable for their ratings of sights, restaurants,

shops, accommodations and attractions.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Chicago Tribune Ã¢â‚¬Å“In terms of

comprehensiveness of coverage, the very accessible format, and the enthusiastic tone, this series

remains one of the best on the market.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Booklist Ã¢â‚¬Å“FodorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s



super-informative guidebooks are known for accuracy and attention to detail.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€œ

Sacramento Bee Ã¢â‚¬Å“FodorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s can help you plan the perfect adventure.Ã¢â‚¬Â•

Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Arizona Republic --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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helps you take care of the nitty gritty with essential local contacts and great advice -- from how to
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Even with all the info available online--you can't beat a Fodors! Loved this book. Had great info,

organized in a manageable way, and provided info on some of Puerto Rico's hidden treasures!

I did not like the structure at all-I cannot really tell what is is, there are chapters and headlines but

somehow I get lost as soon as I start lookibg thibgs up.However, a pro is def. That all addresses are

given so that places should be easy to find as long as you do have internet. I feel like navigatibg

with the given maps wpuld be difficult as they are not very detailled.Edit: after now using it for a bit I

still do not like it.Most of it tells you where to eat- a certain Restaurant and what to chose from the

menu.Not helping for traveling at all.

I used this in conjunction with tripadvisor, if you are planning to go to PR this is a great book of

knowledge. I however used the tips and never really looked into it past that. USE AT&T! Just as a

big plus if you can use an at&t phone with a good data plan you can use the GPS function on about

95% of the island with little issue. Google maps and apple maps each work very well. I zipped

around in my rental without the "needed" gps. Our next trip will be more along the lines of the book.

PR 2017 cant come soon enough.



We finally did our trip to Puerto Rico and this book was a great reference.

Two things of use here, the Old San Juan map and the suggestion for the scenic mountain drive.

Everything else listed is too damn expensive, and puerto rico is the cheapest place in the world. If

you are paying over 7 dollars for dinner, you're doing it wrong. If you must, get this guide from the

library to get a sense of the layout of Puerto Rico and the main suggestions, and don't bother taking

this with you.

Found this book very helpful as we research and plan our trip to Puerto Rico.

An excellent and functional overview. Very useful for our 2 week trip to P.R. I do want to say that the

relative youth of the authors is apparent in some ratings. Trendier restaurants and clubs were often

rated based as much on the scene as on the actual quality of the food. These are important factors

for many travelers, and kitchens vary from night to night. That said, many dining recommendations

were timely and right on. DO NOT MISS Salt Gastropub in Isla Verde!!! The most consistently

perfect and astonishing meal that I have had in several years.

This book was not very helpful. I felt I found more information just by googling things than finding

them in the book. On two occasions we went to restaurants the book suggested and they were

closed. I also wish there was more info on beaches. One beach the book suggested as a great

beach was ok but a 15 minute hike down the beach thru a trail led us to a gorgeous hidden gem of a

beach. We discovered this from trip advisor. That is a tip I buy these books for. My suggestion on

this book for Puerto Rico is save your money and use the Internet.
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